SCHOOL

Teaching the world to read

Suitable for
Kindergarten
Age 5-6

Our fun-filled holiday learning experiences help stimulate language development and expand
creativity of young minds. Enrich your child’s knowledge, vocabulary and language this holiday
as we explore three themes that are fascinating to older children.
Classic Literature for the Young
June 3 - 7
Reading opens a child’s window to the world. Through reading stories, it has been known that a
child picks up values, forms impressions and develops as a person. In this workshop, through
dramatic story-telling, we introduce our young learners to a selection of timeless classics that have
been well-adapted for the young such as Gulliver’s Travels, Black Beauty, Doctor Dolittle and
more. Using a combination of fun and multi-sensorial activities, we enable your child to explore the
diverse themes and appreciate the many aspects of the characters in stories. Classic Literature is
a fun-filled way to transform your child into a classic literature lover.
Land Before Time
June 10 - 14
Land before Time is a fun-filled language approach programme which will take your child on a
journey back in time to understand the ‘Prehistoric Era’. For 5 days, our children will indulge in
exciting Language Arts activities (integrating Science & Discovery) that will enhance their
knowledge of the world before their time. Let your child explore and discover topics on dinosaurs,
prehistoric men and the natural catastrophes that caused these creatures to be extinct from our
modern world.
Brain Gym
June 17 - 21
The preschool period is a time for rapid growth along a number of developmental measures, not
the least of which is children’s thinking abilities, or cognition. We need to remember that with
cognitive development, we are trying to grow and exercise thinking skills which include problemsolving, critical thinking, logical thinking, reasoning and even memory skills. Aiming to develop real
cognitive growth, our Brain Gym programme seeks to provide an effective structure that helps
children to make connections, analyse, synthesize and evaluate. Our carefully designed activities
will stretch and grow your child’s thinking skills. Come join us in this fun and unique programme!

Classic Literature for the Young
Land Before Time
Brain Gym

June 3 – 7 (4 sessions)
June 10 - 14
June 17 – 21

Time: 9:15am-11:15am
(5 sessions x 2hrs) $140
Please reserve your place early by returning (or fax in) the Registration Slip below.

June 2019 Holiday Programmes - Registration Form (Tampines)
Child’s Name:______________________________________________ Date of Birth:__________
Parent’s/Guardian’s Name:_________________________________ Tel:___________________
Address:____________________________________________________email:________________
Payment: NETS/cash/cheque no:____________ for $_________
(Cheques to be made payable to “Zoo-phonics School East”)
Programmes Attending:Classis Literature for the Young / Land Before Time / Brain Gym

